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up" (to say nothing of rhe French effort ar "total" hisrory), bur t h ^ do txotfeel
the polirical or cultural urgency of wriring an all-inclusive history, liaxs, while the
poliricai and consriturional srruggles (and lirerary triumphs) of African Americans
receive appropriate treatment in rhe Mélandri rexrs, their culture and social idenriry
are largely negleaed. Likewise Milandri and Portes's discussion of le féminisme in
rheir chaprer on rhe 1960s is brief ro rhe poinr of dismissal (a single page), and
the rrearmenr of Asian Americans, Hispanics, and Narive Americans is similarly
compressed—ir occupies dramarically less space rhan in mosr American rexrs, even
those thar do nor emphasize social hisrory. As foreign aurhors writing primarily
for rheir own srudenrs, French academics seem nor ro have experienced either the
creative stimulus or rhe polirical pitfalls posed by rbe challenge ofwriring a genuinely
"mulricultural" hisrory. Thus, even as French scholars of rhe Unired Srares imbibe
and replicate American scholarship, rhey remain largely outside rhe "culrural wars"
thar increasingly affect the wriring of American rexrbooks. If norhing else, rhis
French "style" tells us somerhing abour our own inrellecrual and academic predica-
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Did NAFTA Rewrite History? Recent Mexican Views of the United
States Past
linda K. Salvucd
As a young graduare student residing in Mexico City in rhe niid-1970s, I ofren
wondered what it would be like to reach Unired States hisrory ro universiry students
there. The challenges appeared formidable. Not only did ir seem rhar ana-
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Yiinkeeism was an integral component of Mexican iotellectual identity in the waning
years of Luis Echevenia's {U'esidency, but the major bocdcstores carried few assignable
(or affordable) tides. A haiKisomely produced, hardback Spanish version of Samuel
£. Morison and Henry S. Conimager's The Growth ofthe American Republic, first
published in English in 1930, was the only textbook consistently in stock, and there
appeared to be little current work on mainstream topics in United States history
by Mexicans. On subsequent visits to the capiral, I encountered a one-volume
Spanish paperback edition of the textbook compiled by Willi Paul Adams, Die
Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika, along with relatively less costly Spanish translations of Alexis de Tocqueville's Democracy in America and a couple of Richard
HoÉsradter's books, but not much else. When I lectured at the University of Cosra
Rica in 1980, I was informed that the only available textbook in translation was
Carl Degler et al.. The Democratic Experience, which was distributed throughout
Latin America, mainly under the auspices ofthe United Srates Information Agency
(USIA). Since that time, I have been told that Spanish American university students
of United States history are supposed to be fluent in English and therefore capable
of reading the few prized library copies of untranslated textbooks, such as Bemard
Bailyn et al.. The Great Republic. I have also been reminded by colleagues that
my experiences and perceptions are not unique, that they reflect, in the words of
one, "a nearly universal phenomenon" in Latin America.'
Yet, since 1988, some impressive materials on United Srates history have been
published by Mexicans in Mexico. For example, a relatively inexpensive, two-volume
paperback collection of essays, Estados Unidos vistos por sus historiadores, contains
extended and thoughtful introductions to carefully chosen excerpts from the writings
ofJoyce Appleby, David Weber, Ira Berlin, Norman Graebner, James McPherson,
Eric Foner, James Tumer, Walter LaFeber, Martin Sklar, Alan Brinkley, Stephen
Ambrose, arid George McT. Kahin.^ In the years immediately preceding the North
Ametican Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), Mexican intellectuals were comfortable in
approaching the bilateral relationship from a more familiar, less anti-Yankee stance.
Two of those who compiled the collection, Angela Moyano Pahissa and Ana
Rosa Suárez Arguello, are also principal authors oÍEüA: Síntesis tie su historia I,
II, HI, which forms about one-third of a far more ambitious and pioneering project
"to understsmd the life and development ofthe people ofthe United States" begun

' Samuel E. Morison atid Henty S. Commaget. Historia de los Estados Unidos de Norteamérica (The growth
of the American republic), ttans. Odón Dutan d'Ocon and Faustino BaUve (3 vols., Mexico City, 1951): Willi
Paul Adams, comp.. Los Estados Unidos de Amirica (The United States of America), tians. Maximo Cajal and
Pedio Gilvez (Mexico City. 1980): Cad D e ^ et al.. Historia de tos Estados Unidos: La ei^erienda democritica
(Histoty of the United States: The democratic experience), ttatis. Hatold Dies (Mexico City. 1981): Betnard Bailyn
"Tt al.. ne Great Republic: A History ofthe American People (2 vols., Lexington. Mass.. 1992).
Readets intetested in donaring recent editions oi United States histoty textbooks and setials to Latin American
libraries tnay contact tne thtough the Intemational Scholariy Relations Committee of the Conference on Latin
Ametican Histoty at Aubum Univetsity ot thtough the Department of Histoty. Trinity Univetsity, San Antonio,
n c 78212-7200; E-mail: balvucc@ttitlity.edu.
' 'Victor Adolfo Attiagsi VE^iss et al., cotops.. Estados Unidos vistos por sus historiadores (The United States
as seen by its histotians) (2 vais., Mexico Qty. 1991).
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at the Mora Institute, a publicly supported research center, in 1983. Tlie three
volumes under review here (along with a fourth, covering the post-1960 years, whose
publication is imminent) provide the inrerpretive core (volumes 8, 9, ard 10) (á
an extraordinarily comprehensive, eleven-book set, produced by a special team of
Mexican scholars assembled from the country's most prestigious researdi institutions.
Volumes 1-3 contain some 340 excerpts from "political" documents, while volumes
4-7 offer 436 selections from "socioeconomic" documents. The translation of these
sources into Spanish is a particularly valuable conuibution; students throughout
the Hispanic world (including Latino students in the Unired States) will now be
able to utilize this huge body of primary readings, ranging from standard texß
such as the Mayflower Compact and the Declaration of Independence to less obvious
tracts such as Catherine Moran McNamara's "Irish Life and Nativism in Boston"
and Hugo Münsterberg's "Spirit of U.S. Business." The principles of selection for
these marerials are never articulated for the reader; the collection can only be
characterized as an eclectic blend ofthe traditional, the innovative, and the obscure,
I can think of no comparable assortment in English of so many and vatied ptimary sources.'
As for the subsequent interpretive synthesis, it is difficult to do justice to this
monumental and collective undertaking in a short review. The three volumes provide
less an integrated narrative than a series of discrete essays, with considerable variations in substance and style. Overall, however, the authors have presented a remarkably balanced and densely detailed survey of United States history, informed by
extensive reliance upon many of the standard textbooks and classic monographs
on the American market by 1982. Such familiarity with United States historiography
is not surj«ising, since many of the wtiters are part of a new generation of Mexican
professional historians who have lived and studied for advanced degrees in the
United States (as opposed to Europe, where many Mexican historians were previously
trained). Several have published monographs on bilateral relations; for example,
Moyano is the author oí México y Estados Unidos: Orígenes de una relación, 18191861. Moreover, since January 1992 the Grupo de Estudios sobre los Estados Unidos
de América has regularly published a bulletin to coordinate and publicize relevant
research activities on both sides of the border.* These efforts represent an honest
and unprecedented degree of intellectual curiosity about our nation and our people.
Interestingly, the level-headed, at úsaes detached, even sanitized tone of these
essays on the United States contrasts markedly with the highly controvenial, officially
sanctioned textbooks on Mexican history prepared in 1992 forprecollegiate students
in Mexico. The intensely politicized debate over diese latter matetials has been
even more persistent, heated, and substantive dian our own current public discussion
of the national history standards.

> [Insrituto Dr. Josi Maria Luis MoraJ, EUA (USA) (11 vols., Me«co a t y , 1988- )
' Angela Moyam> Pahissa, Mixico y Estados Unidos: Orígenes de una relacOn, JSJ>-lg6¡ (MeiKO^and A e

UnitrfSs-TheVrigim of ; relarionship, 1819-I861)(Mexi«>aty, mi),Boletín del Grupo de BstuAos sobre
los Estados Unidos de Amírica (MeAo Qty).
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While there is much that a literate American reader would recognize in BUA's
presentarion of the United States past, some emphases are different. Hie Civil War
receives only the briefest of coverage (a scant 25 of 500 pages in the first volume),
while the second volume, whose cover features a photograph of Eugene Debs,
devotes almost two hundred pages to a "comparative chronology" of the histories
of the United States and Mexico from 1492 through 1920. If the intended audience
is generally Latin American, then footnotes defining such terms as Menonitas (Mennonites) in the first volume are laudable, whUe Franklin D. Roosevelt's fireside
chats, unexplained and unevocatively translated as "charlas funto a la cbiminea"
in the third volume, must remain puzzling. At times, there is a touch of irony,
as when the text steps even beyond revisionism to note that the United States was
hardly isolationist in the 1910s and 1920s if the Westem Hemisjáiere, rather than
Europe, is the reference point. But mostly the authors play it very sttaight, telling
the story/stories much as their American bibliography does. A personal inscription
by one of the authors in a volume I have seen reads that this is United States history
"&om the Mexican point of view," but that perspecdve is far less in evidence and
far less sustained than one might anticipate.
Treatment of even sensitive issues is remarkably measured. For example, the
matter-of-fact definition of Manifest Destiny concludes succinaly that the concept
"implied a racist attitude." 'The short discussion of the batde at the Alamo is
dignified rather than defensive in tone, rebutting the perception of Mexican "auelty" in executing the defenders by pointing out that they had violated the Mexican
prohibirion on foreigners' bringing weapons into Texas in the first place; for breaking that law (and others), they were branded as traitors and treated accordingly.
The most unrestrained prose characterizes the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo as
"the best deal in its [the United States'] history and its most shameful imperialist
adventure," a sentiment that probably few American academics would contest.
Overall, the prose is less partisan and heavy-handed than that in reciprocal accounts
in some United States textbooks on the secondary and collegiate markets.'
Although there are several references to "Latin American readers" and United
States history "for and by Mexicans," the intended audience remains elusive. Even
before the current round of peso devaluations, this eleven-volume set was out of
the price range of Mexican university students; in any event, it is not sold in the
principal bookstores in Mexico City. Moreover, it appears that relatively few university students in Mexico ever study United States history. At the Narional University
of Mexico (Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Mexico, or UNAM), only about 50
of some 50,000 students currendy enroll in the year-long course in American history.
Other public campuses, such as the Metropolitan University at Acatlán (Universidad
Autónoma MettopoUtana, or UAM), and much smaUer private imiversities, such as
the Iberoamerican University and the University of the Americas in Puebla, show

'Ibid., 1,432, 442.
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vigorous inteUectual acrivity and interest on the part of their feculries, but the
number of students appears to be small. At the presrigious College of Mexico,
those three dozen or so students apt to sign up for the course in United States
history that is offered biennially are usually master's degree candidates in intemarional relarions, whUe the vigorous research agenda at CIDE (Centro de Invesrigaciön
y Docenda Económicas, in English, Center for Economic Invesrigation and
Teaching) likewise seems driven by interest in modem American poUtics and the
bilateral relarionship. In this context, the emphasis on the twenrieth centiuy in
BUA is understandable; it also corresponds to the tendency of American textbook
authors to devote more and more attenrion to the recent past. Perhaps the projected
audience (for a 10,000 print mn) is reaUy a nonspecialized dass of Mexican university
graduates from a wide range of professions.
In sum, EU A represents a serious, sustained, and fresh effort to understand the
United States and its people by an accomplished and informed team of scholars.
This massive project relies to an unprecedented degree on primary and secondary
sources from the United States, while the careful tone effectively eliminates many
ofthe cultural stereotypes and categories evident in previous works. Although there
is an active community of Mexicanists engaged in speciaUzed research and university
teaching in the United States, no broad effort comparable to EUA exists here to
understand Mexico and its peoples, even among educated Americans. Logic might
dictate that such an effort is necessary, given the increasing integrarion of our
economies, cultures, and popularions.
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